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Poppourri 
 September-October  2022 

September-October Highlights at Prince of Peace  

Prince of Peace UMC  
Mission Statement 

Serve God and  
Transform Lives 

Prince of Peace UMC  Welcoming Statement  
Believing in God’s  inclusive love, we welcome all  
into full participation in the congregation, 
regardless of age, ability, race, ethnicity, sexual 
orientation,  gender identity, faith background, 
family configuration, or  socioeconomic status. 

Ministers: All People 
Pastor:  Rev. Robyn Tabb 
Music Directors: Sharon Cohen &  Brian Tredup 
Bookkeeper: Carol Bachus 
Administrative  Assistant: Carole Davenport 

Holy Communion will be 
celebrated during our  
10am Worship Services on 

  September 4 
  October 2 

Sunday, September 11 
 

Welcome Back from Summer Activities! 
 

10am Worship Service 
• Blessing of the Backpacks   
• Sunday School Returns 

 
At 11:15am  
On the Church Lawn 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
 

Thursday, September 29 

6pm  Staff Parish Relations Committee 
7pm  Annual Church Conference 

In the Sanctuary* 
District Superintendent Jeffry Bross presiding 

• Week after Rally Day:  Setup lights, etc., begins 

• Saturday, October  8:  Pumpkin Delivery 

• Sunday, October 9 through Monday, October 31    

 Pumpkin Patch is open daily! 

  ANNUAL PUMPKIN PATCH FUNDRAISER 

See page 9 for details. 
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In the market for your last beach read 

of the summer? You're in luck!  
    

The current selection of the POP Book 

Club is The Last Mrs Parrish (2017) by 

internationally renowned author, Liv 

Constantine. Called “deliciously duplicitous and as twisty 

and addictive as Gone Girl” by The Library Journal, 

her debut psychological thriller will keep you guessing to 

the end.  
    

Weather permitting for our book discussion, we'll gather 

outside on the church grounds on Wednesday, 

September 14th at 10am.  
 

All are always welcomed. 

Since the 1960s 
National Hispanic 
Heritage Month 
celebrates the 
contributions of 
Hispanic people  

to the United States and celebrates with people of 
Hispanic/Latino heritage the fact that they are part of 
this nation without having to abandon or diminish their 
diverse cultural aspirations and practices. In the UMC we 
have groups such as The National Plan for Hispanic-
Latino Ministry, M.A.R.C.H.A. (Methodists Associated 
Representing the Cause of Hispanic Americans), Hispanic 
Women, Hispanic Clergywomen, and others which 
expressly support Hispanic ministries and programs. Here 
at POPUMC we will feature some music with Hispanic 
roots and flair during this month-long observance. 

Bread Tags Make a Difference 
 

Danielle Cares for Chairs came to SCARCE in 2019 to 

award a wheelchair to a local child in need. Danielle 

Cares for Chairs is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit in Indiana that 

collects and recycles plastic bread tags for funds to 

purchase wheelchairs for those in need. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saving your bread tags makes a difference!  It takes 

260,000 bread tags to purchase a wheelchair.  Scarce has 

recently purchased a wheelchair and is sending it to 

Ukraine in addition to books, crayons, and paper. 
 

Scarce is cooperating with the Addison fire department 

which is refurbishing a fire engine that will also be sent 

to Ukraine.   
 

Note:  Bread tags are not recyclable.  Please save yours 

and put them in the tray in the Gathering 

Place where they and other items will be 

donated to SCARCE. Thank you! 

Lifetouch Employee Training at POPUMC 
 

Over the past several weeks, our Prince of Peace building 

has been the site for some photography training 

classes for Lifetouch employees. This space-

sharing was arranged by Steve Canak, a long 

time member of POPUMC and a Lifetouch 

manager, and approved by Jaimie Roberts

-Duarte, chair of our Board  of Trustees.  
 

Steve said this about the venture:  I consider Lifetouch 

using the church building for our employee training a win

-win situation. We (Lifetouch) get a great space for our 

employees to learn, and POP gets some added revenue 

coming in to help offset their expenses. 
 

The classes met in the Lower Level of the building. The 

participants were friendly and respectful visitors to have  

in the building, and the donation given to POPUMC by 

Lifetouch to support our mission and ministries was 

generous and much appreciated.  

https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
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We Are All Students/We Are All Teachers  
Part III: The Players 

 

      Way back in February of this year I began 

writing a series of newsletter articles focusing 

on education and how we all remain students regardless of 

our age or educational construct. Thus, we have arrived at 

part III, which I have affectionately dubbed “The Players” 

although “players” really just means our “peers.” 

      Enter Steve Hart. I remember years back when Steve 

first started attending Prince of Peace church and how, on 

the first Sunday he came to worship, I sat quietly in the back 

of the sanctuary thinking to myself, “I know that guy. Where 

do I know that guy from?”   

      Finally, near the end of the service, it hit me like a bolt of 

lightning: “Manhattans!” 

      Here’s the brief backstory. In 2008 I was attending North 

Central College in Naperville, studying jazz guitar and living 

with my brother in Carol Stream. A large part of the process 

in studying jazz, or any style of music for that matter, is 

learning the language and the songbook. Now you can sit in 

your bedroom all day long practicing/memorizing jazz 

standards from a book, but the only real way to learn the 

vocabulary is to play the music with other musicians.  

      Manhattan’s is a bar/restaurant in Carol Stream that 

held jazz jam sessions on Tuesday nights. Local musicians 

would be invited to “sit in” with the house band on a few 

tunes and “strut their stuff”, so to speak. Steve Hart was one 

of the bass players who regularly played in the house band 

at Manhattan’s.  

      When attending these jam sessions, more times than not, 

I’d quietly be a nervous wreck. Was I good enough to play 

with these guys? All sorts of insecurities would start to 

bubble to the surface, but I tried my best to push them back 

down. When my time to play came, I picked up my guitar, 

plugged in, and somebody called out: “Charlie Parker’s 

‘Scrapple From the Apple’”.  

      I turned to Steve and said “Ya, I kinda know that tune, 

but not totally confident on it”. Steve replied with his 

charming deadpan look, “Well this is the place to learn it”. 

Now I’m sure Steve didn’t think anything of it at the time, 

and may not even remember the moment at all, but it taught 

me one big lesson among many smaller ones. The big lesson 

is that the only real way of learning music is playing music 

and not being afraid to fail. It was then that I realized there 

exists a certain camaraderie among musicians and an 

unspoken bond in that we are all learning together. 

Education never stops and our teachers can take all forms. 

Thanks, Steve! 

 

~ Brian    

 

Brian Tredup   

Co-Director of Music 

An Update from Your Missions & Outreach Team 
  

Thanks to all who made our recent 
school supply collection so 
successful!  Elk Grove Township 
and the students of School District 
59 are very grateful for our 
continued support. 

 

We began our 7th year (!) supporting the needy 
families at Byrd School with the first delivery of food 
backpacks on August 30. Twenty (20) families will 
eat and enjoy this food over Labor Day weekend.  

 

Here's what we sent home for the first 
packing last year, and subsequent 
backpacks will contain similar contents: 
• Mac & Cheese 
• Peanut Butter 
• Ramen 
• Peas 
• Oranges 
• Cereal 
• Brownie Mix 
• Cookies 
• Knorr side 

 

We continue to supply these families with nutritious 
food each month before long weekends when 
students are not receiving free breakfast and lunch 
through the school. The next packing day is October 
11th.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

In the next POP newsletter we will have information 
regarding our Thanksgiving and Christmas mission 
projects. 

We are fortunate to have grants 
from the  
United Methodist Foundation 
and the 
Elk Grove Rotary Club  
to help fund this mission work. 

Announcing the Green Thumb  
Florist’s 4th Annual Blanket Drive!  

 

Help bring some warmth to others!  
 

From September 1 to October 31, 
please bring NEW blankets to church 
drop them in the blanket donation box. Alternately, if 
you prefer, you can drop them off at Green Thumb 
Florist,  310 west Irving Park Road , Wood Dale, dur-
ing shop hours (M-F 9a-5p and Sat 9a-1p.)   
 
All blankets will be donated to the Friends on The 
Streets.  

Thank you all!  
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A Word from Pastor Sherrie... 
 

Dear Prince of Peace Church, 

 

Thank you for the honor of receiving my gifts of preaching and pastoral care during these months of July, 

August, and September. We have all experienced the shock and pain of Pastor Robyn being so suddenly “torn 

away” for awhile. After two years of retirement and two + years of pandemic, returning to preaching and 

pastoral care has been… well… good and a shock to me, too. But, now I know that you are a church with an 

open heart. I’ve experienced a profound movement of the Holy Spirit in me and among us as I’ve stepped into 

your pulpit and your times of worship. I’m grateful. 

 

One of the July worship experiences we centered around the soul trait of Kavod, a Hebrew word meaning heavy 

or weighty, Dignity is an inner awareness of one’s holiness; a deep understanding that I am holy, you are holy, 

and the world is holy. When we understand our holiness, our significance, we will act with Kavod. When we 

relate to someone with due seriousness we honor them. When we treat someone lightly it is as if we curse 

them. That Sunday I spoke of Martha with her sister Mary, inviting Jesus into their home for a meal. We heard 

the story how Martha became anxious and worried over the amount of work, turning an opportunity to provide 

dignity for Jesus and the other guests into an occasion of resentment and worry that Mary and the others 

weren’t helping her. How often have I done the same—turning an opportunity for giving dignity into an 

occasion of anxiety and worry, forgetting my own holiness and worth. You have done that for me. You’ve 

reminded me of my own worth and dignity when I’ve offered you my gifts. Thank you. 

 

It is what Moniczka Stajniak of Friends On the Streets, asked us to do when we’re stopped at a street corner in 

our car and see a person holding a sign asking for money. “I feel invisible,” the persons on the street corner tell 

Moniczka. “Roll down your window and introduce yourself. Ask the person their name,” Moniczka told us. 

“What that person is looking for, perhaps even more than money or food, is a recognition of their dignity.”  

 

You have it, Prince of Peace Church! You have a heart to offer others 

the recognition of their worthiness and holiness. You have given it to 

me and to Tim when he’s offered the gift of his music. Tell another 

person what they will experience when they come to the church on 

the corner of Devon and Arlington Heights Roads—a good dose of 

dignity and honor, just what all of us are searching for! 

 

~ Pastor Sherrie Lowly 

 

 Tim & Sherrie Lowly 

Quiz Time 
 
Do you know what this is a photos of? 
 

                                        Here’s a clue:   
 

 
 

 

Make a guess, and then look for the answer on page 7! 
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Eco Tip: Green Cleaning 
 
The list of toxic chemicals included 

in our standard cleaning products keeps growing. But 
there’s an easy way to keep all those chemicals out of 
your home and still keep things sparkling clean:  
 

Make your own natural cleaners! 
       

Most natural cleansers include simple ingredients 
typically found in your pantry already. Try the basic 
recipes below to clean and sanitize your home safely. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All-Purpose Floor & Surface Cleaner 

¼ cup vinegar 
¾ cup water 
A few drops of essential oil like orange, lemon or 

lavender 
Reusable spray bottle 
 

Combine the ingredients in the spray bottle. Shake 
before using. Spray your surface, and wipe with a rag 
or old t-shirt. 
 
Disinfectant 

½ cup hydrogen peroxide 
½ cup water 
Reusable spray bottle 
 

Combine the ingredients in the spray bottle. Shake 
before using. After spraying the surface, allow the 
disinfectant to sit for at least 4-5 minutes. Then, wipe 
clean with a rag or old t-shirt. 
   ** Beware! NEVER mix hydrogen peroxide and vinegar 
as it is toxic. Always wear gloves when using hydrogen 
peroxide. 
 
Cleaning Scrub 

“All-Purpose Floor & Surface Cleaner” (above) 
Baking Soda 

 

Spray the “All-Purpose Floor & Surface Cleaner” on the 
area to be cleaned. Then sprinkle a few teaspoons of 
baking soda over the same area. The cleaner will 
bubble. After about 30 seconds, 
scrub to remove dirt or grime, then 
wipe away. 
 

Plastics Recycling Continues at 
Prince of Peace  
 

We are continuing to recycle 
plastics through our relationship 
"Clean Up Give Back", the group 
that sponsored a plastics 
collection program during Earth 
Month.  
 

Place clean (no food residue) specialty soft plastic 
items listed here in the green box in the Gathering 
Place.  
 
 • Air Pillows    • Bread Bags  
 • Bubble Wrap    • Cereal Bags  
 • Dry Cleaning Bags  • Ice Bags  
  • Newspaper Plastic Sleeves  
  • Plastic Shipping Envelopes     
  • Plastic Wrap and Stretch Film  
  • Produce Bags  
  • Ziplock & other brand Food Storage Bags  
  • Outside Plastic Casings of Toilet Paper,  
      Paper Towels, Water Bottles etc.**  
 

**We’re not collecting plastic grocery bags!  
Please return them to the store  

or use fabric reusable bags. 

 
If you’re not sure if a plastic is acceptable to be 
recycled in our program, try the thumb test. If you 
are able to pierce the plastic with your thumb using 
all your force, it meets the Trex recycling criteria and 
CAN be placed in the bin.  
 

Your contributions will not only keep unreyclable 
plastics out of the landfill, they will be upcycled into 
practical items such as park benches.  
 

 
Finally, don’t recycle water bottles at 
church, please. If you have them, place 
them in the regular commercial 
recycling bins .  

 
Thank you for being good stewards of the Earth!  
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To request Pastoral Care… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

To contact the church... 

During Church Office Hours   
Tuesday-Friday,  

9:00am-12:30pm.  
 

 Call the office landline at church at 847-439-0668  
 Text Carole Davenport at 847-764-9149 (or any time in an emergency) 
 Come by the building and use the doorbell/intercom on the Arlington 

Heights Road porch to ask Carole to let you in. 

About the Church Calendar 
      

 When you plan a meeting or gathering in the POPUMC 
building, please call or email Trustee Chair 
jaimie@beautifulfloralsdecor.com and cc the church at 
office@popumc.com to make sure the time(s) and space(s) you 
want are available. Invite participants after your request has 
been confirmed.  
     Look for worship services, meetings, and events in the 
building on the POP Google Calendar. To access it, go to the 
website (popumc.com),  scroll down to the middle of the 
landing page, and see 4 upcoming dates scrolling in a rotation. 
Want more date information? Click on the arrow to open the full 
calendar.  

Hey, Church Fam!!!  
 

It’s that time of year again. The kids are back in school, and that means it’s time for 
Confirmation class. Our Youth Council will be getting together soon to map out what our 
year will look like.  
 

With Pastor Robyn on the mend right now, Pastor Sherrie has so graciously said she would 
like to be a part of this wonderful program for our youth. Our Confirmation prep is a three-
year program and is available for youth grades 6-8.  
 

If you have or know someone that has youth in this age group, we welcome them and are excited to help them 
learn more about the God we serve and build a better relationship with Him. They will also get the chance to serve 
their community as we also do mission work during this time, not just the summer trip. They will also get the 
opportunity to experience other religions as we visit other places of worship in our community. In my opinion, by 
going to other places of worship that are different from our own, it helps us to understand how others around us 
live out their faith and make us a more tolerant and accepting people.  
 

I will put out more details when we get our plans together. Have a blessed day!   
 
Be STRONG in your FAITH and let your FAITH be your STRENGTH!!!! 
 

In His PERFECT Love, 
Mike Wysocki    
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      Quiz Answer 
      
 

 
 
      

On Sunday, August 14th, we were blessed in worship with music 
provided by two young musicians from Ukraine, who emigrated to the United States 
13 years ago. The Mykhailenko brothers were introduced to us by Music Co-Director 
Sharon Cohen.   

 

Myroslav Mykhailenko, 18 years old, was born in Ukraine, 
Kyiv, and began playing piano at the age of 6. He studied 
at the Kyiv Secondary Specialized Music School for gifted 
musicians. During his piano studies, he was featured two 
times in the White Hall of the House of Scientists in Kyiv 
and  

performed numerous times across other venues in Ukraine. Myroslav recently 
graduated from high school and was accepted to the Peabody Conservatory of Music, 
where he will continue his studies with professor Benjamin Pasternack. 

 

Nazrii Mykhailenko was born in 2001 and raised in Kyiv, Ukraine. 
Nazarii has been involved in music since the age of nine. He 
successfully joined the Kyiv Lysenko State Music Lyceum, where 
he studied a range of disciplines including music theory, piano, choral conducting and 
classical voice. He lives in Wood Dale, Illinois, and is currently studying at Roosevelt 
University, pursuing a double major in Music Education and Classical Voice Performance with 
Mark Crayton. 
 

The congregation thanked these gifted men with a standing ovation, generous monetary 
donations, and warm welcoming greetings and conversations. ‘Twas a sweet musical Sunday at POPUMC! 

Traditional Ukrainian  
Folk Embroidery 

Prince of Peace UMC Worship Service 
Sunday,  August 14, 2022, with Music Presented by 

Myroslav Mykhailenko, Pianist, and Nazrii Mykhailenko, Baritone 

National Flag of Ukraine 

Looking Back... 

Prince of Peace UMC Worship Service on Sunday,  August 28, 2022,  
presentations by Moniczka Stajniak, Founder, of Friends on the Streets, and 

Sonia Ivanov, Executive Director, of Northwest Compass 
 

During the worship service we heard from  Moniczka, a deep-hearted humanitarian 
and visionary, whose mission is to care for people living on the streets. Her 

organization is led and run by volunteers. Our other speaker 
was Sonia who talked about Northwest Compass, an 

organization which also impacts the lives of homeless and 
unstably housed individuals by providing resources and 

support. Both shared data and powerful stories, and invited 
us to find ways to help those who are houseless and often 

ignored or disrespected in our and other communities. 
 
 

 

    Guest Soloist Nicci Krebash sang  
     God Help the Outcast...  

…Please help my people, the poor and downtrod 
I thought we all were the children of God? 
God help the outcasts, Children of God…  

Thank you for your donations  
     to Friends on the Streets! 

~ Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz  

Nicci Krebasch 
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Dear Church Family, 
 

For Rent: 2x2 seats on the left side of the sanctuary for choir membership.  No charge! All you have to 

bring is your voice and a fun attitude,  and we will have a great time making music together.  Just come 

as you are, or reach out to me about joining the choir. All are welcome! 
 

As we look toward Rally Day and the start of the “back to school” church season, I want to share some thoughts 

and plans and invite some input from you... 
 

 I am hoping more people can come to choir if we practice on Sundays right after church.  With that in mind, 

there will be some changes in the choir practice day and time. I would like to rehearse for thirty -forty 

minutes after church on Sundays, and our focus would be on a song for the following Sunday.  We won’t meet 

on Thursday nights for now. 

 The worship plan for Rally Day calls for us to sing the First Song of Isaiah on that day, September 11th. This 

means I’d like the choir to rehearse it after church on September 4th.  

 Then, in October there will be 5 Sundays. We are going to have an “all music Sunday “on the fifth Sunday., 

October 30th. This is your chance to make requests! Please let me know if you have any favorite hymns or 

songs that we haven’t sung in awhile. Just shoot me an email or a text with the song name and possibly the 

hymn number if it’s in our books.  

 I want to express my gratitude again for your generosity towards our Ukrainian Friends! Myro arrived safely 

in Baltimore and is excited to get started. I think we will see him at church again. He and Nazarii were so 

grateful for the opportunity to share their lives and talents with us.  

 I would like to ask more guests to come to the church once in a while. Variety is the spice of life! My personal 

challenge to myself and to you is to invite someone to church at least one Sunday this Fall. I think of our 

church as a small church with a huge heart. There’s so much love here. Let’s share it with others! 

Remember they who sing, pray twice!  Let us make a joyful noise unto the Lord this Fall! 
 

Yours in spirit and in Song, 

Sharon  

Sharon Cohen, Co-Director of Music 

What is "Allyship", the dictionary.com 2021 Word of the Year?   
 

It is defined as "the status or role of a person who advocates and actively works for the 

inclusion of a marginalized or politicized group in all areas of society, not as a member of 

that group, but in solidarity with its struggle and point of view and under its leadership." 
 

Though the definitions and demonstrations of allyship are not without controversy, here are some personal ways 

in which we can show allyship and solidarity with people and groups such as People of Color, the LGBTQ 

community, and people who are houseless: 

 ASK others about their experiences and share yours 

 LISTEN with empathy and seek to understand different perspectives 

 SHOW UP by being present, engaged, and committed 

 SPEAK UP as an advocate and tell other about your allyship among others 
 

Thank you for your support of the activities of Prince of Peace that demonstrate our allyship! 

~ Marci Evans, Social Action Co-Chair 
References: 
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/allyship  
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/content/learn/modules/workplace_equality_ally_strategies/we_equality_ally_become_champion 

http://dictionary.com/
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/allyship
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/content/learn/modules/workplace_equality_ally_strategies/we_equality_ally_become_champion
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Prince of Peace United Methodist Church 
Finance Report 

July 31, 2022 
 

As of July 31, we are 58% through the year. Income is tracking right on plan at 58% and expenses are tracking slightly below plan at 
55%. We continue to do a good job of keeping spending under control as we are below plan YTD (55% actual vs. 58% budget). 
However, we have a deficit budget plan for the year, and income has not increased enough to overcome the deficit. Income for 
the month did exceed expenses by $2100 although expenses still exceed income YTD by $1100. That is still encouraging as the 
deficit is less than anticipated. 
 

One area of concern continues to be the cost of utilities. Both the parsonage and church utilities are tracking over plan by 6-7%. 
We budgeted for an increase in utilities in 2022 but it may not have been enough.   
 

Another impact, as noted previously, was the need to resurface the parsonage driveway. This was not a budgeted expense and as 
a result the parsonage maintenance budget has been significantly exceeded. However, the church maintenance budget is below 
plan at 45%.    
 

All other primary budgeted expense categories are tracking at or below plan YTD. We continue to pay apportionments as planned 
and budgeted.      
 

As noted in the last newsletter, we do anticipate an increase in expenses during the second half of the year for guest preacher 
compensation, church cleaning service, and lawn maintenance.      
 

Currently, pledge income is 2% ahead of plan at 60% while non-pledge income is below at 48%, special offerings is at 51%, and 
plate is at 121% (although this is a relatively small amount in terms of actual dollars).  We are receiving church sharing income 
from SDA regularly. As a result, church sharing is ahead of the projected budget amount YTD.  These are positive results.   
 

Fundraising received a boost despite the cancellation of the July 4th celebration (Firebucks Parking) thanks to the generous 
donation from a church member. Fundraising is still below plan YTD (49%) but the majority of fundraising activities are still to 
come.           
 

Funds received for the Parking Lot Capital Campaign and future pledges are being tracked separately. $305 was repaid to the Land 
Sale account in July 2022, leaving a balance due of $8,531.79 for the parking lot repairs and resurfacing loan. As the donated funds 
are received, we continue to replenish the funds transferred from the Land Sale Account.       
 

Hard copies of the July Treasurer’s Report are available on the Resource Tower in the Gathering Place at church to anyone who 
would like to review it, or you may call the church office at 847-439-0668 to request a PDF version be emailed to you.  
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Clark Miller 

  

The Pumpkin Patch is one of our POPUMC annual activities that raises a large amount of money 
to support our mission and ministries. It is an event that is anticipated and asked about by 
friends of our church and even strangers, starting as early as when the tent goes up on the lawn 
near the Arlington Heights Road entrance. People look forward to getting their pumpkins and 
gourds at our Patch, and it is one of the ways we’re very visibly a welcoming and friendly place to 
come to in our Elk Grove Village community. 

 

This fall Orville Brown and Jaimie Roberts-Duarte will be the Patch Captains for two of the three weeks and two days it’ll be open. 
We’re looking for at least one more Captain, so if you’d like to serve that way or become a co-captain, please reach out by email or 
text to Mark Demzien, Church Council Chair, to offer your services. Volunteers also will be needed to help with various set-up 
activities, starting the week after Labor Day, and selling pumpkins, and cleaning up after the Patch is closed. Pumpkins are 
scheduled to arrive on Saturday morning, October 8th, and we’ll need a crowd of folks to unload and arrange the pumpkins on the 
lawn that day. The sale will start on Sunday, October 9th, after church.  
 

Watch for emails about specific help needed, sales time slots, and other details! You’ll be able to sign up by emailing 
office@popumc.com or calling  the church office at 847-439-0668 Tuesday-Friday mornings or dropping a note with your time 
slot selections on my desk. Thank you very much for any and all help you can give to make the Pumpkin Patch a rousing success! 

            ~ Carole Davenport, Church Administrative Assistant 
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The Food Pantry 
Acknowledges 
POPUMC Donations 
 

Every so often the church office receives a thank you 
email or a letter from the coordinators of the Elk 
Grove Presbyterian Church Food Pantry, Linda 
Mueller and Christi Thompson. To enable them to 
reach every donor with the same information, they 
typically include this description of the food pantry’s 
founding and purpose. This is what it says: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Since the last Poppourri was published they have 
thanked us for: 

• 8 bags of groceries received on May 26th. 

• 10 bags of groceries received on June 28th 

• 8 bags of assorted food items in July  
 

Their letters always end this way: 
 
 
 

Our Food Pantry, established in 1988 and housed 
in and managed by our church, is dedicated to 
helping Elk Grove residents who are experiencing 
difficult financial times. These residents include 
single parent families, two-parent families, the 
elderly, and temporarily or permanently disabled 
persons who are referred to us by the staff of the 
Elk Grove Community Service Office. We are 
currently serving 36 households twice a month. 
 

We are able to continue this work because of the 
generosity of your congregation, other Elk Grove 
churches, public institutions, businesses, 
community service clubs, and individuals like you 
who continue to support this growing need in the 
Elk Grove area. 

Your continuous support of the pantry is 
deeply appreciated! 

 

© Janet Stever 

To my P.O.P. Family ~ 

 

Many thanks for your get well wishers, 

prayers, cards, and notes. I appreciate all 

of them. 

 

I am getting better and think I beat 

Covid! 

 

Thanks again. God bless you all. 

 

Donna Wade  

A Caring Place - Respite Care… 

Because Caregivers Need Caring, Too! 
 

...a low-cost socialization program for adults encouraging mental 
stimulation and interaction with peers through recreational and 
therapeutic activities. 
 

Respite care is a practical service that provides temporary relief for 
caregivers and families who are caring for adults with mild cognitive or 
physical impairments. Our program allows you to leave your loved one in 
our care while you run errands, shop, or just relax. We offer a fun, 
structured activity program where participants enjoy the company of 
others while participating in a variety of games, exercises, crafts, baking, 
and much more. It is supervised by trained and caring staff. 

 Christus Victor Lutheran Church,,   

 Mondays & Thursdays    

       9:30am to 2:30pm 

 $15 per 1/2 day / $30 for full day  
 

All Attendees must provide proof of COVID-19 

Vaccination prior to attending.  
 

 

The first visit is free, just stop in any day. 
 

 

Or for information, call 847.437.2666 or email 

acaringplace@cvlutheran.org 

mailto:acaringplace@cvlutheran.org
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Prince of Peace 
United Methodist Church 
1400 Arlington Heights Rd. 
Elk Grove Village, IL  60007-3893 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE  
10:00 AM In-Person in the Sanctuary 
12noon Recording on YouTube 
 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL  
10:15 AM In-Person on the Lower Level 
 
 

PASTOR 
Rev. Robyn M. Tabb 
 

STAFF 
Sharon Cohen, Music Co-Director 
Carole Davenport, Administrative Assistant 
Brian Tredup, Music Co-Director 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION  
office@popumc.com 
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